Communications

Informative Presentation (Created by Austin Konchar)
Post Secondary- Informative Presentation

Overview
Students will use videos to help show the class how to do something or to simply inform their class on their topic.

Objective
Students will learn how to use a visual aid to help show people how to do something or to inform them on a topic.

Materials
- Computer/Internet access to upload videos to Howcast.com
- Camera to make a video (optional)
- Projector/Screen in class

Procedures
1. Students will either make and upload an informative or “how to” video to howcast.com or find one on howcast to show with their presentation.
2. Students will use this video to help show and inform the class during their presentation which can be a “how to” or an informative presentation.
3. Students will give their presentations in class.
4. Students will fill out peer evaluations for the other students’ presentations.

Evaluation
Students will be graded on how relevant their information is to their fellow classmates, how well it was presented and how well they used their visual aid (video) to help inform the class during their presentation.